Hello and welcome to this term’s edition of The Cathedral Chronicle! It’s
packed with the latest news, sports and so much more! There are so many
interesting things in this edition that’s hot off the press, you’ll be itching for
more!

Newspaper club are back in action!

In this action-packed issue we’ll all be writing all about this term’s
theme of settling in! Included in this issue is a sports page, interviews,
school trips and some other cool stuff about our awesome school so
just sit back, relax and read this fantastic paper!
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Year 4 went to Buckingham Palace and it was amazing! Here is what
a pupil thought about it:
“As we walked in we gazed around at the statues and precious
ornaments. Then we met some people called Bridget and Eleanor
who split us into two groups. After that we went into the dining room
which had secret passageways! The Queen uses these to make a
dramatic entrance or just sneak in! The dining room also had a golden
piano with fantastic patterns of harps and musical instruments. Then
we went into a little room in the garden of Buckingham Palace and
wrote about what we saw, smelt and heard.”

This year, to celebrate Christmas , Year 5 are doing the one and only Rock
around the Flock!
Here’s a start:
Two thousand years ago,
Give or take a day,
Something strange was happening
‘Round Bethlehem way:
Something more exciting
That only words can say!
So if you’re sitting comf’tably,
We’ll tell you about our play!

With auditions over and done with, Class 5 have to practice to perfection. The
tension is rising in the classroom as the big day is coming soon! So we all can’t
wait to find out what is in store.
Hope you enjoy the final result!

This year for DT week, all of the classes are making a small project made from recycled items.

Year 6- Cushions with letters on
Year 5- Space dioramas
Year 4- Cushions
Year 3- Bowls
Year 2- Puppets
Year 1- Gift boxes
Reception – A dream catcher for Sleeping Beauty
Nursery – Mobiles for the Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark

This has taken up so much time of the week. Everyone has put so much effort into their
designs going through all the stages of:
Designing
Planning
Making
Refurbishing
The Finishing Touches
The Evaluation

What did you enjoy most about DT week? Leave a comment on the school blog or your
class blog.

We interviewed nursery and reception to find out how they’re
settling into their new classes!

DO YOU LIKE WEARING TIES?
Elliot: ‘Yes you look smart.’
Grace: ‘I am learning how to tie it myself.’

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE LUNCH TIME MEAL AND WHY?
Carter: ‘Fish and chips’

Maia: ‘Pasta’

HAVE YOU MADE ANY NEW FRIENDS?
Maia: ‘I have made lots of new friends. It’s great!’

People who have moved into the

Carter: ‘I have made new friends too’

Juniors, who are now Year 3, love
Wearing their red jumpers.

Do you like your new teacher? Why?
Elliot:’ Yes because she makes really good displays’
Grace:’ Yes, I like her rules’

What is your favourite subject and why?
Carter: ‘I like art and drawing’
Maia: ‘I like break times the best’

What is your favourite sport and why?
Football because I used to play it a lot and like watching
matches.
If you were on a desert island what would you do?
Build a boat so I could escape!
Who is your sporting hero?

Johnny Wilkinson
What is your favourite food?
Sunday roast
What is your favourite colour?
Blue
What is your favourite animal?
Dog

What is your favourite book?
The Green Mile
What 3 things would you take to a desert island?

Saw and a hammer so I could build a boat and a football to
entertain me if I got bored!
What is your favourite song?
Iris

What is favourite restaurant?
The French Table

Elliot assisting at our Sports
Day 2014!

Cathedral School Football
Page
The Cathedral School Football
Team have been training hard. Full
of energy they’ve passed, scored
and dribbled their way to success.
The Football Team have been
working hard to show everyone
that our school is the best! They
have been training every Tuesday
to be better than Barcelona!

Basketball Page
Every class in Cathedral Primary School have been doing basketball
for PE. First they need to know the rules before they play! Each class
will be training with our sports coach Elliot Favell to be able to
dribble, shoot and different techniques of passing.

